FACULTY FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES: 05/06/2016

W&M INTERNAL PROGRAMS:

Community of Scholars Fund, no deadline;  
http://www.wm.edu/as/charlescenter/scholars/communityfund/index.php:  
Mini-grants from the Community of Scholars Fund are available to faculty, staff, and students to encourage intellectual interaction between faculty and students outside the classroom. Possible uses for this funding include book or film discussion groups; or trips to lectures, museums, performances, laboratories, or field sites, including associated travel and/or meal expenses.

Distinguished Lectures in International Studies, rolling deadline,  
http://www.wm.edu/offices/revescenter/funding/facultyfunding/lectures/index.php:  
The Reves Center for International Studies is pleased to help support internationally-focused public lectures and performances. Funding is available to William & Mary faculty who wish to host distinguished scholars, artists, and practitioners whose public events and visits will contribute to international education at the university.

Grants for On-Campus Conferences on International Topics, rolling deadline;  
http://www.wm.edu/offices/revescenter/funding/facultyfunding/oncampus/index.php:  
Funding is available to support William & Mary faculty who are hosting on-campus professional conferences that will contribute to international education at the College. Proposals making use of the university’s Washington, D.C. Office are also welcome.

ARTS & HUMANITIES:

2016-17 Japan-U.S. Friendship Commission Prize for the Translation of Japanese Literature, Donald Keene Center of Japanese Culture, deadline: 6/1/16;  

Grants and Fellowships, Paul Mellon Centre for Studies in British Arts, deadline: 1/31/17;  
http://www.paul-mellon-centre.ac.uk/fellowships-and-grants/opportunities/season/spring-2017:  
-Senior Fellowship Grants  
-Mid-Career Fellowships  
-Postdoctoral Fellowships  
-Junior Fellowships  
-Educational Programme Grants  
-Research Support Grants

Antarctic Artists and Writers Program (AAW), NSF, deadline: 6/1/16;  
FY 2017 ART WORKS, NEA, deadline: 7/14/16; https://www.arts.gov/grants/apply-grant/grants-organizations:
*with few exceptions, an organization may only submit one application. If you are interested in applying, please contact wosp@wm.edu; an internal CWM competition may apply.

Mary Ball Washington Award in American History (Teaching/Research, University College Dublin School of History), Fulbright, CIES, deadline: 8/1/16; http://catalog.cies.org/viewAward.aspx?n=7519&dc=EI.

Grants, North Asia Council of the Association for Asian Studies (NEAC), deadlines: October 1, February 1; http://www.asian-studies.org/Grants-and-Awards/NEAC-Korea:
-Research Travel – North America
-Short-term Research Travel Outside North America
-Workshops and Conferences
-Projects that Enhance Korean Studies Teaching


SOCIAL SCIENCES:


Project Grants, State Justice Institute, deadlines: November 1, February 1, May 1, August 1; http://www.sji.gov/grants/project-grants/.


International Affairs Fellowship, Council on Foreign Relations, deadlines: July 1 and October 31 annually; http://www.cfr.org/thinktank/fellowships/iaf.html.


Scholar in Residence Fellowship, Center for LGBTQ Studies (CLAGS), City University of New York, deadline: 7/1/16; http://www.clags.org/fellowships-awards/#scholar-in-residence-fellowship.


The Hubert H. Humphrey Fellowship Program, Fulbright/CIES/US Dept of State, deadline: October 1; https://www.humphreyfellowship.org/.

SCIENCE & RESEARCH/FEDERAL:


**Mechanism for Time-Sensitive Research Opportunities in Environmental Health Sciences (R21)**, NIH, deadlines: LOI 30 days prior to application due date; 2016 deadlines 6/3/16, 7/1/16, 8/1/16, 9/1/16, 10/3/16, 11/1/16, 12/1/16; [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-ES-16-005.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-ES-16-005.html).


**FOUNDATION:**


**Grants**, The William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, [http://www.hewlett.org/programs](http://www.hewlett.org/programs);

**Programs**: Education; Environment; Global Development and Population; Effective Philanthropy

**If you are interested in this Foundation, please contact Luiza Newlin-Lukowicz, W&M Development, cfr@wm.edu or 1-1036, to coordinate efforts prior to contacting the Foundation.**
Grants, The Retirement Research Foundation, deadlines: LOI 6 weeks prior to application deadlines of February 1, May 1, August 1; http://www.rrf.org/grants/responsive-grants/research#overview.

** If you are interested in this opportunity, please contact Luiza Newlin-Lukowicz, W&M Development, cfr@wm.edu or 1-1036, to coordinate efforts prior to contacting the Foundation.

OTHER:

2017-18 ASEAN Research Program (a multicountry award to Southeast Asia), CIES, deadline: 8/1/16; http://catalog.cies.org/viewAward.aspx?n=7094&dc=03.

Long-term Fellowships (LTF) and Cross-Disciplinary Fellowships (CDF), Human Frontier Science Program (HFSP), deadline: 8/25/16; http://www.hfsp.org/funding/postdoctoral-fellowships.


Fellowships, Leo Baeck Institute, deadlines: individual fellowships vary; https://www.lbi.org/about/fellowships/.

2018 Project Grants, EarthWatch Institute, deadline: pre-proposals 6/12/16; http://earthwatch.org/scientific-research/apply-for-funding:
Collaborative Ecological Research; Ecological Restoration; Glaciology and Polar Ecology Program; Global Conservation Priorities in a Changing World; Ocean Ecosystems; Paleobiology, Archaeology, and Geology Research; Sustainable Agriculture and Forestry.